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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertiseinentsare published at the rate ofone
dollar per squarefor one insert ion and tiftycents
per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by the year or lor six or three months are
low and uniform, and willhe furnished on appli-
cation.

Legal and Official Advertising per square, three
tiinesorless,s'2 00; each subsequent insertions!)

cents per square.
Local noticesten cents per linefor one insertion,

five cents per line l'or each subsequent consecutive
incertion.

Obituary notices over live lines, ten cents per
line. simpleannouneements ofbirths,marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, live lines nr f peryear
over live lines, at the regular rates of advertising

Nolocalinserted for less than 75 eta. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRESS is complete,

and ail'ords facilities for doing the best class oi

work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
arc paid, except at the option ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid for
in advance.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For President.
WILLIAMMcKINLEY, of Ohio.

For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, of New York.

For Auditor General,.
EDMUND B. IIARDENBERGH, of Wayne.

Congress-at-l.arge,

GALUSHA A. GROW, ofSnsquahanna.

ROBERT H. FOERDERER, of Philadelphia.
Congress,

JOSEPH C. SIBLEY, of Venango.
For Member of Assembly,

THADDEUS F. MOORE.
For District Attorney,

JAMES P. McNARNEY.
For Prothonotary, etc.,

C. JAY GOODNOUGH.
For Coroner,

Dr. A. W. BAKER.
For Jury Commissioner,

DAVIDS. LOGUE.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION.
B. W. GREEN, Esq., Chairman.

A. C. BLUM, Esq., Secretary,

NAMES OP COUNTY COMMITTEE.
EAST WARD- A. C. BLUM; MIDDLE WARD

?HARRY HEMPHILL; WEST WAKD-HEN-
RY AI'CHU; DRIFTWOOD?S.G. MrELWAIN;
SHIPPEN?W.L.THOMAS; LUMBER-FRANK
B.HOAG, Sterling Run: <Ut< iVK-11. 11. A1.1)1.R-

--FER, Sinnamahoning; PORTAGE?JOHN WY-
OANT, Sizerville; GIBSON?D. S. LOGUE,
Driftwood.

NA/lES OF VIGILANCE CO,"«NITTPR.

E. WARD?E. C. DAVISP:., C.M.THOMAS;
M. WARD?M. M. LARP'.iiEE, ED. McNEAR-
>'F.Y " W > '. D-l-'W:,) A. HII.L.T. F. MOORE:
LUiFTWOOI)VV. K. CORBETT. WALTER
YOTHERB; SHIPPEN- -B. L. BPENCE, FRANK
LOCK WOOD; LUMBER ('HAS. NORTON,
ED. LANIGEIt. both at Cameron; GROVE-
JOHN A. WYKOFF, E. L. I.OSEY. Sinnama-
honing; PORTAGE?GEO. EDWARDS, W. R.
SIZER, Sizerville;GlßSON?JOHN B.WYKOFF,
Sinnamahoning, CHAS. W. WILLIAMS, Drift-
wood.

'? If then 1 is any one, who believes the

Gold Standard is a good thing, or that

it must he maintained. i warn him not
to cast his vote for me, because Ipromt's'
him it will n"t he maintained in this

country lowj<r than / am abb to <j< t rid
of it"? WM. ./. 1111 VAX.

EDITORIAL nENTION.

Vote for McKinley and the full
dinner pail.

Better keep the mills open than
the soup houses.

No green goods for the farmer
this time, if you please.

Republican control of the next

House is very important.

Campaign betting continues in
favor of continued prosperity.

Tiiv I, v.-'ess element of the coun-
Ir. porting Bryan because

- p : < s the lawless element.

.I---', iber that in voting for
for the Legislature

r.rc \ ' : ng for United States

Republ: mil. : not forget, in
'?nth : » r-r the nationa 1

»? See I- to lo..!: oat for the candidates

I
! >i! o' Li" . ] ited States is only a
iv J'o- ibly that is the

\u25a0a.- on President. McKinley is such
i tickler for a full dinner pail.

?or defeat. fn a recent speech in
Indiana he said: "A wise man
gets an idea in his head; a foolish
man gets it in the neck."

It is true that under the national
Constitution Aguinaldo could not
lit elected President of the United
States, but that would not prevent
the Boston Vunties from nominat-
ing him.

Control of the next Congress by
the Republicans is very important.
-iee to it that your ballot is east in
the right way to help elect a Re-
publican Congressman and a Re-
publican Senator. Remember, too,
that unexpected vacancies in the
Senate may happen at any time, to
be tilled by action of the Governor
or State Legislature, if in session.

"Dear Boy" Letters.

MY DI.AU Boy?Senator Wji.

M. Stewart lias said about the so-
called imperialism just wliat I
meant to say in this letter. So 1 ;
send you his statemtnt and dtfer j
any remarks of my own till s<me j
future time. Meanwhile, 1 t ike i
this opportunity to answer yjur

last epistle.
You say that you told Mr. Slin-

ner that labor had never been more
adequately rewarded than during
McKinley's administration, «*nd
that he replied, "That is not true
so far as farmers are concerned.
Before the demonetization of silver
1 sold my wool for fifty cents a
pound and my wheat for a dollar
and a half a bushel."

Yes, my son, your father remem-
bers those days. I taught school
in the Skinner district the winter
of 1572-73, just before the act which
Democrats call the "crime of '73."
1 boarded with old man Skinner all
winter. He did sell his wheat for
a dollar and a half and his wool for
forty-five cents in 1572. But T will
mention some facts which lie for-

got to tell you, and you may jog
his memory a little.

1 studied algebra that winter by
the light of a home-made tallow dip
because Skinner could not afford to
buy oil. Oil was forty cents a gal-
lon. Now, in these days when the
Standard Oil Co. is crushing the
life out of Skinner he takes his oil
can to the grocery and buys a gal-
lon for twelve cents.

We used roasted wheat and burnt
molasses in place of coffee that win-
ter because coffee was forty-five and
fifty cents a pound. Now, the in-
satiable coffee trust makes Skinner
pay thirteen cents a pound forgood
roasted Lion.

AVe used home-made sorglium in-
stead of sugar. Skinner bought
just six pounds of dirty-looking
sugar that winter and lie paid a
dollar for the six pounds. Now,
in these awful times, when Jh 112

sugar trust is grinding the farmers
under its iron heel, SkiunT gets
sixteen pounds of n>c granulated
sugar for a do' l"..

ruio.Skiuner had one calico dress
which she saved for Sundays. On
week days she wore a linsey dress
woven by her own hands. Calico
was twenty-two cents a yard and
people spoke of its being cheap at
that. Now,you can get good calico
at five to six cents.

The Skinners rode to town in a
big farm wagon in those days. I
remember hearing Skinner ask the
price of a buggy and, when he was
told that it was a hundred and forty
dollars, he sighed and said that he
could not afford to buy. Two years
ago he bought two new buggies,
one for himself and Mrs. Skinner
and one for the girls, Melinda and
Maria, lie got the two lor a hun-
dred and ten dollars, fifty-five dol-
lars apiece.

When I got through teaching
that school I bought me a new suit
of clothes. It was a ready-made
suit of rather ordinary goods and
cost me twenty-eight dollar-. This
summer I bought abetter suit from
Dowd & Berkley for twelve dollars
and fiftycents.

in those days Skinner sold a
pound of wool for forty-five cents.
With the money he could buy less
than three pounds of sugar, or a
little more than a gallon of oil, or
one pound of coffee, or two yards
of calico. This year he sold his
wool for twenty-seven cents a
pound. With the money he can
buy four and half pounds of sugar,
or two and one-fourth gallons of
oil, or two and a fourth pounds of
coffee, or five yards of calico.

Now it seems to me as plain ;is

daylight that the best measure of
remuneration for- labor or farming
products is the amount of food or

j clothing you can get for tliein. 1

jam best paid for the labors of day
\u25a0\iien J can buy the most for the
wages of the day.

Judged by this standard, never
were the workinginen, and espe-
cially the farmers, of America, so
prosperous as during Mclvii ley's
administration. There has been
plenty - of work for everybody who
wants work. Our folks have just
been getting their church painted.
They put me on the committee to
attend to the matter, and the hard-
est thing J had to do was to find a
painter. Every painter to whom 1
went had work engaged ahead for
the season. At last I found a boy
who knew a little about painting
and gave him the job, and he did
very well. Not only has there been
plenty of work, but wages have
been good and would buy far more
of the necessities and comforts of
life than the wages of the laborer
in the days of depreciated currency
after the civil war.

Meanwhile, everybody knows
that this prosperity lias come about
under the Dingley tariff, under a
gold standard, and under a Repub-
lican administration. They also
know that the Democratic platform
dictated by Mr. Bryan denounces
the Dingley tariff and the gold
standard.

My boy, it is simply astounding

to 1110 that any workingnian, or
farmer, or business man should
think seriously ol' voting the Dem-
ocratic ticket this year. Leaving
out the requirements of patriotism,
self-interest ought to make every
man a Republican this year. A
supposition that the nation will
vote to tear down our protective
system and precipitate a financial
revolution is an insult to the intel-
ligence of the American people.

Yoi'it Fatiikr.

President McKinley for
Sibley.

During a conversation at Can-

ton, Ohio, with T. C. Uran, of

Franklin, who is a personal friend
of McKinley, the President said:

1 would be very sorry to see

Mr. Sibley defeated, as I believe
in the next Congress he would be

one of the most staunch uphold-
ers of Republican principles. I

regard him as one of the most

able, efficient and conscientious
men in Congress, versed in poli-

tics and a man who would be a

credit to the Republican party."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signuturo of

uwrrvrsr: / / s /vs 7 ss

jn We are ready for the Winter $
; Campaign. S
t ' S '
\ H. A. ZARPS & CO.'S,

iPOIUIIf ?- ? I
, lifts ?
Jyl Never di<l present such a lovely ap-

pearance ;s now, with the handsome Nj
JS and most stylish display of &

t 12
112 LADIES WRAPS, COATS, CAPES, $

|j COLLARETTES, SKIRTS, jj
b SACKS, SHIRT WAISTS, 3
R in satin, silk, wool and some in French j1*,N Flannels. Some fine attractions in
h §
7 LADIES'AND CHILDREN-SUNDER- N
» WEAR. NEW I.INE OF UNDER? I*
Vj WEAR and anything in Ladies wear. '

ijN Our China and Cjlassware
S

Department lias never yet been so Is "
£ elaborately stocked with beautiful Novel- \
N tie*. Our display will astonish you for L
L. we have purchased larger than at any p 1
pi time since we embarked in business. \
Nj Many beauties in cut glass and at uioder- .

ate prices, for the quality of the ware. ;

Take a look at our Silver Novelties? "SSj something unique and handsome.

vj H. A. ZARFS & CO.

en. i in.

11lWSr
YOUNG HEN.

Do you want style and ginger i
your (_\u25a0 lot:i? .\u25a0. the plnee to Hi
'it. Weh.veno

SPECIAL HOBBIES
that young men should In. :

their fathers or like their little
hut they must he just the thin-
procession. Some one mn thad .-
our effort are to !>?

The Leaders
in every ]>oint in our husines ?

Style, tit and workmanship.
Well covered

arc the heads of tli uu a ve

soli hats to. Wc sell all sorts of liats to
all sorts of people. We can .-el! a -nod
hat for two Uoll.ii>. hut it would be
able only for the man who wants i two

dollar hat. ft wouldn't do for the man
who wants a silk tile. Those who bay
here get good honest values and tlx-latest
styles whether they buy two dollar hats
or whether they want to pay thru or

five dollars, or any other price.
BEDARI), THE TAILOR.

J. L. FOBERT, Hanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Etnporium. Pa

gOOK-KKKI'i.NG and SHOItTHAND
and all Business Branches.

Positions for all graduates. We lill mor« posi-
tions than some schools have students. Com-
plete mail courses; interesting and thorough-
Write for free trial lessons, and catalogue.

Williamsport Commercial Colleye,
octll-3m Williamsport, Pa.

DO YOU WANT IT ?

Are you a Workingnian?

Are you a Miner?
Are you a Farmer ?

Are you a Mechanic ?

Are you a Printer ?

Are you Railway Employee ?

Are you a Clerk ?

Are you a Traveling Salesman ?

Are you a Wage-earner of any kind?

DO YOU WANT IT ?

Do you want to continue the present

food business conditions, which give
miployment to all and better wages
ihan ever before paid ?

If so, vote for McKinley, for under
lis administration the Protective tariff
ind sound money principles for which
he Republican party legislated, the
lepression, the idleness and want of
SB3-9G have vanished. The country is

io\v more prosperous, labor is better
jmployed, wages are higher than ever
jeforo. It is reasonable to expect that
>vith a continuation ofMeKinley's pol-
cy prosperity and employment would
vlso continue.

DO YOU WANT IT?
Remember the panic, the depression,

the idleness and want of 1893-90. That
was the result of a change of policy in
only one great factor of our national ]
welfare.

The election ofBryan would mean a I
return to all the causes which led to
that panic. It would also add to them
two other equally potent causes for i
panic?a change of currency and a

change in our foreign policy.
Do you want these changes?

Do you want a panic in 1901-4 far
worse than that of 1893-6 ?

Do you want idleness and starvation
and millions subsisting on charity just

as they did in 1593 ?

Ifso, vote for Bryan and you will
get it.

DO YOU WANT IT?

Mr. Bryan proposes to give up that
valuable stepping stone to the com-
merce of the Orient?the Philippine

Islands.
The count ries commercially adjacent

to Manilla now buy $1,200,000,000 a

year of goods chiefly of the kind we
make. Yet they only take (> per cent,

of them from the United States.
Now that we have the Philippines,

we have a trading center from which

we can command a good share of that
business, just as England is command-
ing it from her Asiatic stations at Hong
Kong and Singapore.

Already our commerce in the Orient
is rapidly increasing.

But all these advantages in this
splendid market Mr. Bryan proposes

to abandon, so that we shall lose that

trade and not have more work for our

mills.
Do you want to lose it ? If so, vote

for Bryan and you will get it.

DO YOU WANT IT?

The election of Bryan would seri-
ously affect our foreign commerce.

Ninety-five per cent, of the World's

trade is conducted by gold standard

Happiness depends very much on the 1
condition ofthe liver and kidneys. The
ills of life make but little impression on

those whose digestion is good. You can

regulate your liver and kidneys with
IIKiII?INK and enjoy health and buoy-
ancy of spirits. Price, ?">() cents. L.
Taggart. ' Oct

A urcat industry might be built up in

painting crowns in imitation of parrots.

Heller's Testiniouy.

Albert llciler, living at 1111 Farnham
St., Omaha, says: -I have tried most I
everything that is used as a preventative
or euro for headache, but nothim did me
so much uood as KIMUS : s Headache Caj>-
,-ules. Other; who have used them say
the same thing.'' i'ricc 2i>c. Sold'by!
Ij. Tasgart. < 'ct

\u25a0

sport '

To ('Ufa (i (J"' !' i» One Ttffy

A!! . refund <l,. money i! it faiU

DO YOU WANT IT?
countries and only five perjjeent. by
silver standard countries.

The effect ofchanging our standard
of money from that in which ninety-

live per cent, of the World's commerce
is transacted, to that in which only five
per cent, of the World's commerce is
transacted, would be absolutely disas-
trous to the magnificent foreign trade
we now have.

Our foreign trade would be very
much less than it now is, and our mills
would run shorter time with less work
for labor.

Do you want it? If so, vote for
Bryan and you will get it.

DO YOU WANT IT?
In 1892 this country was more pros-

perous than ever before. Employment
was more general and wages higher
than they had ever been.

The people, misled by the assertions
of the Democratic office-seekers, tried
the experiment of changing the policy
of the Government on the Tariffques-
tion.

What was the result ?

On the very day following the elec-
tion business began to decline, dealers
canceled their contracts for home man-

ufactures, factories reduced their work-
ing forces and curtailed their orders
for the product of the mine, the forest
and the field, and uncertainty took the
place of confidence in the business
world.

What followed?
Every workingman, every employee

and every farmer whose market was
thus curtailed remembers. There was
a panic, depression, gloom, enforced
idleness, and want.

All this was the result of a change in
our tariff policy which affected the
great manufacturing interests and
which threatened labor.

Bryan now threatens to lower the
tariff and take away Protection from
labor.

Do you want it? If so, vote for
Bryan and you will get it.

DO YOU WANT IT?
The change of tariffpolicy which up-

set and demoralized every business and
industry in '93 was bad enough.

But now it is proposed to couple with
it another change which would multi-
ply its disturbing and destructive pow-
er upon business and every industry.

Bryan proposes to Change Sound

Money for Cheap Money?a Hundred-
Cent Dollar for a Fifty-Cent Dollar.

Do you want it? If so, vote for
Bryan and you will get it.

DO YOU WANT IT ?

If the Sherman law, which limited
| the quantity of silver to bo added to
! the currency and promised to maintain
the parity ofall money, caused, in any
part, the panic of 1893, certainly the
prospect of a law which would author-
ize an unlimited addition of silver to
the currency of the country and make
no effort to maintain its parity with
gold, would cause a much greater un-

certainty and panic.
Do you want it? If so, vote for

Bryan and you will get it.
,

nervTta pblls
Restore Vitality,Lo3t Vigor and Manhood

Cum Impctency. Nifdit Emissions, Loss of Mem-
jSaam cry, all wasting diseases.

all effects of self-abuso or A
\ i-xcess and indiscretion. VJP

W A lierve tonic \u25a0and PILLS
>»T)blood builder. Brings

Ttlio pink clow to palo RA
cheeks and restores tlie

of youth. By mail CTS«, \soc per box. G boxes fori *?

$8.50, with our bankable gaurantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankablo guarantee bond.

jypn/ifaTahIpte EXTRASTRENGTH

!mvLS linraedJate Results
Positively fruaranteed euro for Loss of Powor,
Vnric: Kiel", Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Pai is Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra-
te . 'Xyi'.nri::, Fit -., In-anitjjParalysis and tlio
t; of 7*>:ccs'-ivo Use of Tobacco, Opium or
I. '. IJy mail in plain pack-litre. SI.OO .1

b: '. 6 tor s£.oo with our bankable B'uar-
? o bond to euro in 30 days or rotund
dcv.ey paid. Address

,'iIVITARSEDSCAL CO.
v ... ; AJackson Sts., CHICAGO* tLU

s -)ld Iv, ; C. Dodaon, Druggist,
"l- ' dv. Emporium, Pa.

fA? OR. CALDWELL'S |t|
-V, -y ; i mIJ [' ?' p\u25a0! Vfj

CCRSS 3*

'" v3. G SCH MIDT'S>"^
MK..*. HI:ADQ(.'AHTI:>tS FOI?

.; L
TRESiI BREAD.

§** P9 i PIES

On firf! In fancy cakes,
I. 1"v ??- '- "? ICE CREAM,

N'JTS

, " .:
v V'.V- ; \u25a0 <? - vir

CONFECTIONERY
Qa iiv Delivery. Allorders given prompt and

*

skillfulattention.

?ayc"rf'P*T»C PI ® 8 £pj They overcome Weak-jj££LL-g | \ ne.«. irregularity and |
| (-Lai -w

*
8 HS» 3 8 omissions, increase vig-

of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVKIIB"to girls at
Ijfo|B3Eff V".om.inhood, niding development of organs and body. No

known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm?life
become.", a pleasure. $).(«) I*I3KliOXBY MAIL. Sold
l>y druggists. Dll. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Foi aie by L. Emporium, P».

A Beautiful Woman
realizes that abundant hair
of rich, youthful color al-
ways completes her attrac-

tivene*s. The hair may be

faded there is an appearance y

look' and feel as young as
ever. Under these cirtum-

back to menand women. HAY'S

HASR HEALTH
is a blcssincr to thousands who now have a fine head
of hair. Insist on having May's Hair-health. It
quickly cleanses the scalp, removes dandruff and stops
falling and breaking of the hair. "One bottle doesit | is the expression of many who have had their gray
hairs restored to youthful color and their bald spotcovered withhair after using one bottle

Hay's Hair-Hcaith positively restores gray hair to
youthful beauty and color. Is not a dye. It use
cannot be detected It will not stain the scalp or cloth-
ing. Prevents hair falling after much perspiration.

Ask for Hay's Hair-health and refuse ali substi-
tutes. H.H.h. is sold by leading druggists everywhere.
Sent by express, prepaid, in plain sealed package, by
I /<\don' Supfi.y Co., 853 Broadway, N. V . al - .1 r-,r

Harfina Medicated .Soap, best soap for toilet,
bath, skin and hair. Allon receipt of 6o<. and ihis a<l.

LAROESOc.BOTTLBS T ALLDRIIQ(

WCST IH QUANTITY. EEST 2?J QUALsTA

I WHITE'S GREIM
wmmiwoßt
& FOR 20 YEARS L
\ Has led all WORM Remedies. \

ISSUERY COTTLE GUARAHTEEO.-7
MY ALLBKUOCHSTS 0

Prepared by \
UICIIAUDSOX BKUICINKCO., HT. LOUS. /
£^iNlNriSlNNNr«<&ll

Few Mile by L. Taggart. 35-26-ly.

OLD RELIABLE
DRUG STORE'S

-
- j

Prescription Department |
is up to date in every par-
ticular. Hundreds will at-

! test to the very low prices. !
| 30 years experience.

IVail Paper.

2000 rolls at 3c per roll. !
A great variety of high i
grade paper at greatly re- I
duced prices.

| Paints! Paints! Paints!

Paints, oilsand varnishes, 1
j a full line. Enamel paints,

; varnishes and stains, in all
colors.

Fishing Tackle.
Save money ! Call for your Prescrip-

tions, Wall Paper, Paints, Oils Fishing >
1 Tackle.

L. TAGGART, Prop.

IMl|
Impressive showing of TT

\u25a0f- styleful goods for ft

I FALL i
112 and £.
? WIKTER ?

I WEiR. §
. V Now is the time you need A
W good warm underwear. I
j,\u25a0 have it. Just in. All grades j*f
?jtf. and sizes. ft

DRZSS GOODS. 'Jf
& fttj The best line I have ever }A

ft shown. Cheviots, Parolas, ?!*/

W Serge. l;, Henriettas, syd pat- «

J/'. terns ofVenetians 62in. wide. .M,
all colors. $

V syd patterns Ladies Cloth W
,M, 52in., all colors. jvu
!f v > Invitingofferings in La-
» dies', Misses' and Children's W

v ?>"<*<* ' Capos.

AH and up-to date in YJft every ;\u25a0 ' tieular. Prices less
r /f/ inai.'\; tino goods can be bought

for in any city. Q
LADIES' WRAPPERS.

ft Beauties in flannelette *

rms :

ft [sLAMKE h S. ft
All grades and prices.

V Comfort.'.hies, bed spreads, W
{ ! flannels, yarns, &e. '.l,
ft -4

SHOES. v4 6
& Extra values in shoes.

Specially good lino ofrubbers, 'J
ladies', children's, men's and 112 \

ft boys' overs.

All grades in lumbermen's ft
ft' gums. ' :\u25a0£;
& MEN'S FURNISHINGS. ft(
jsj Shirts, pants, overalls, W
14k neckwear, footwear, gloves A
Cf and mittens, hats, &c.

The celebrated "Richey"
rT flannel drawers.
ft ,
ui Ladies' nice, warm, wool r J
Q shawls, &c., &c.

y* Yours truly, 'o*
C. JAY GCODNGUGH. &

? i Assignee. J^T
3cc^3CG^3eC^
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